Abstract
Introduction
Recently P h illip s' theory of ionicity-^has been applied successfully to calculate various properties, namely ionization p o ten tial2, cohesive energy3 , non-linear optical su sc e p tib ilitie s4»5»5 e tc ., of a large number of covalent and ionic compounds. At the heart of this theory is a very simple isotropic one-gap model of the band structure due to Penn7. Heine and Jones8 pointed out that one reason why such a simple model works for the diamond-type semiconductors is that the gap. on the surface of the Jones-zone is nearly constant over a large area. By identifying the "Penn gap" with the band gap at the center of the (lio) Jones-zone face, they calculated the hydrostatic pressure coefficient of the d iele ctric constant of Si and Ge. In this paper we generalise Heine and Jones' calculation to the III-V semi conductors and obtain the "Penn gap" as a function of the pseudopotential coefficients. We then calculate with this model the tempe rature coefficient of the refractive index of several group IV and group III-V semiconductors.
2, Penn Model
The electronic centribution to the long-wavelength d iele ctric of a solid in the Penn model is given by:7»8
where oo^ is the plasma frequency of the valence electrons, the. "Penn gap", and D is a parameter introduced by Van Vechton" to take into account the effect of d-lilte core electrons. It is di 1 i : icu lt to speculate on how D w ill vary with temperature and volume. Since D is of the order of unity and its variations are not expected to be large we shall neglect this factor in our calcu latio n .. By d ifferen tiatio n of Eq. (1) with respect to temperature (throughout this paper pressure is assumed to be constant when the d-sign of d ifferen tiatio n is used) we obtain:
where a = coefficient of linear expansion. In Eq. (2) we have made use of the known proportionality of to the valence electron concentration. We decompose the temperature coefficient of to which appears in Eq. (2) g into its "explicit" temperature dependence at constant volume and its volume expansion effect:
3, E xplicit Temperature Dependence of the Penn Gap Following Heine and Jones8 we identify the "Penn gap" to with the gap g at the X point of the B rillouin zone. As is well known, its energy is close to that of the strongest peak in the o sc illato r strength and the re fle c tiv ity of the group IV and group III-V semiconductors10. An expression for th is gap as a function of the pseudopotential form factors v ( lll) , and v(220) has been calculated by Heine and Jones8 for germaniumtype m aterials using perturbation theory. This expression can be easily generalized to zincblende-type compounds. We find, in Rydbergs11
where a is the la ttic e constant in Bohr ra d ii. The subscript s and a of the pseudopotential coefficients v (220), v (200) and v (lll) denotes th eir symmetric and antisymmetric components respectively. The a n ti symmetric coefficients v (200) and v (111) are responsible for the a a sp littin g of the conduction bands (± sign in Eq. (4)) but does not change, to f ir s t order, the average value of oo . Since the sp littin g ê is known to be small for III-V compounds, i t can be neglected for the purpose of calculating d iele ctric properties. We thus obtain
The values of the pseudopotential coefficients vg(220), vg(111) and v (111) for several group IV and group III-V semiconductors are liste d in Table I e-B(T) |s |2 =■ e <u2> (for cubic crystals) 
where 3 = kT. is the mass of the K-th atom, N the number of unit cells per unit volume, ok (q) is the frequency of the normal mode with wavevector q in the j th-branch and e (K, j , q) the polarization vector of the corresponding displacement of atom K.
In group IV semiconductors the two atoms of the unit cell are identical and Eq. (7) sim plifies to:
9B(T) we calculate
w ith the Debye model for the phonon sppctrum and obtain V7ith Eq. For the III-V compounds i t is no longer possible to re late <u2> d irectly to the phonon spectrum with Eq. (7) since the masses of the two constituent atoms are not equal. However for those of the III-V compounds we are considering we find that the ra tio of the heavier mass to the lig h ter is smaller than two. In the case of the alk ali halides i t was found that at room temperature the average square displacements for the anion and cation d iffer by less than 10 % even for masses which d iffer by a factor of 3 .le Hence we assume for the sake of sim plicity that <u2^j^> = <u2y>. The v alid ity of this assumption cannot be checked u n til the Debye-Waller factors for the III-V compounds have been determined. However the resu lts of our calculation seem to support th is assumption. Thus for the III-V compounds we use the formula:
combining Eqs. (5) and (6) we obtain: In order to simplify the evaluation of Eq. (12) we note that for the semiconductors we are considering v (220) is small and |g(220) j 2 v 2 |g ( l l l ) |2, Equation (12) can thus be approximated by the expression:
with, an error smaller than 10 %.
Volume Dependence of the "Penn gap'1
The volume coefficient of co can be calculated with Eq. (5) and the known g derivatives of v(c^) with respect to |c}|.8 Since th is volume dependence is only responsible for less than 20 % of the to tal calculated temperature dependence of w , we choose for its evaluation the simpler, although possibly less accurate procedure given by Van Vechten9.
We sta rt with the equation: u) = (w ? + C^) ^ (14) where is the homopolar energy gap of the m aterial, and C the heteropolar energy gap. In order to calculate the volume dependence of oo i t S is necessary to know the corresponding dependence of a a ^ } 9 and C. As suggested by the value of (~) for the alk ali halides9, 3 C we take (-),£ ~ 0 • Our resu lt does not depend c ritic a lly on this assumption since C only accounts for a small fraction of a) , whose S volume dependence, in turn, only accounts for a small fraction of the to tal temperature dependence of co^. We thus find:
5. Temperature Dependence of the long-wavelength Refractive Index
We have liste d m Table I the parameters used for our calculation of -(-) n oT; P based on Eqs. (2), (3)j (13), and Cl5). We have used for the Debye temperature the values obtained from specific heat measurements. Batterman and Chipman17 found that the Debye temperatures obtained for Ge and Si from x-ray in ten sity measurements were about 20 % lower than those from specific heat. This fact introduces an uncertainty of about 40 % .
3 to in our calculation of --(-- §-) . We believe this uncertainty is our to 3T V 8 main source of erro r.
• • d cog
In Table II we.show the temperature coefficient calculated with Eqs. (13) and (15) and those determined experimentally for E^. The agreement is satisfacto ry .
d n
In Table III we show the calculated value of --at 300° K compared n dT with experimental re su lts. Theoretical I are the values obtained by dto dT using in Eq. (2) the calculated coefficients 1 dn , values of -and the experimental values is always better than 40 %, which is the error of our calculation due to uncertainties in the Debye temperature.
